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TROY CONTAINER LINE ANNOUNCES NEW DIRECT CHICAGO TO
DUBAI SERVICE

NVOCC Expands Direct LCL Export Services to the Middle East

RED BANK, NJ (Feb. 2, 2015) – Troy Container Line, one of the world’s largest American-owned
NVOCCs, recently announced a new direct LCL export service from Chicago to Dubai. Building
upon their strong foundation in the Chicagoland marketplace, this new service provides customers
with a fast, reliable, direct route to Dubai in addition to fifteen additional destinations around the
globe. Troy’s recent announcement expands their already prevalent presence in the Midwest and the Middle
East markets.

“Troy Container Line is committed to providing cost-effective, efficient services and competitive
pricing to every client,” commented Patricia Fitzgerald, Chief Operating Officer of Exports. “Our
knowledge and expertise of the exporting process, coupled with our competitive rates and fast transits,
offers unrivaled service in the Dubai trade lane as well as a strategic advantage when moving cargo to
the Middle East.”

The company's presence in Dubai further supports its mission of offering the industry’s best available
pricing and transits to its international customer base. Troy’s network of more than 20 container
freight stations throughout the U.S., as well as the ability to offer door rates and pick-ups, creates an
accessible and cost-effective gateway to the Middle East.

With 30 years of industry success, Troy Container Line anticipates a continued demand as a full
service provider to Dubai, and will continue to develop services in new trade lanes to meet client
demands.

To learn more about Troy Container Line and the company’s new direct LCL service to Dubai, please
visit www.TroyLines.com or call 1-800-331-0058.

About Troy Container Line
Founded in 1984 as a Non-Vessel Operating Common Carrier, Troy has become one of the largest companies in its
industry. From 21 strategically placed warehouses, Troy Container Line serves the needs of an international customer base
located in 700 destinations on six continents. Since its inception, founder Michael Troy realized the level of service his
company, as an NVOCC, could provide individual shippers over that of steamship lines. For 30 years, this has become the
driving force behind every facet of Troy Container Line’s operations. This is exemplified in the company’s mission
statement, which is to provide the ultimate in personalized customer service. Please visit www.TroyLines.com or call
1-800-331-0058 for additional information.
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